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I i Advisory Committee on Human Radiation Experiments 
1726 M Street, N.W. 

Suite 600 
Washington, DC 20036 NAV2.960618.002 

May 23, 1994 
- Via Fax 

Dr. Gordon Soper 
Principa[ Deputy to the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Atomic Energy 
Deportment of Refense 
The Pentagan Room 381074 
Washington, D.C. 20301-3050 

Dear Dr. Soper: 
i 

On behalf of the other mcmbers Qf the Advisory Committee Staff, this letter is to thank 
you for the opportunity to meet with the Defense Department Search Gmup on May 20th. We 
look forward to working wi?h you, and agency historians, in follow up talks in the immediate 
future. 

i 

As we discussed, the following is a list of immediate term "action items". In general, they 
follow upon our Ape1 26th request for information, and to the Committee's consideration of the 
DO0 (and other agency) response(s) at its May 18-19 meeting, It would be appreciated if 
responsive information be provided on an "as available" basis, as it is our hope that the response 
(or at least a good start on it) can be made available to the Committee for consideration at its June 
13-14 meeting. Of course, should the requests need clarification or amplification, or if thcy may 
be recast in ways likely to provide the information more elficiently, piease let us know. 

.- 

1. fnfonnation on DOD ethical Standards development. 

A. Secrctaiy Wilson's muno 

In response to our April 26 request, f)OD provided a copy of the February, 1953 later 
fiom Secretary of Defcnse Wilson to the Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air Force Re: "Use 
of Human Volunteers in experimental Research " 

In 1975 the Department of the Army OfHce of the Inspector General and Auditon 
General issued a "Research Repon Concerning the Use of  Volunteers in Chemical Agent 
Research " That report states, 8t 77, that thc February guidance 'came after a thorough evaluation 
of the results oftht Nunmbery Trials and lengthy deliberations by the Armed Services Medical 
Policy Council." The Repod also refers to contemporaneous meetings ofa Chemical Corps 
Advisory Group, and provides fairly detailed description of the implementing procedures 
established by the Army. 

We would request all documents (and other information) bearing on that memo's 
development and implementation. These would includc, for example: 

I 



I. A complete copy (including any attachments) of the 1975 report, and copies of 
documents r&renced in it.. 

2. Documents relating to the consideration ("deliberations", "evaluations," etc.) that 
preceded (e.g., in the case of the Medicd Policy Council) or accompanied (as in the case of the 
Chemical Corps Advisory Committee) the issuance of the Secretary's memo, 

documents considering proposals to implement the guidance, documents stating OSD, RNA 
and/or service-specific guidance (whether in the form of memos, directives, contract terms, etc.), 
and documents evaluating implementation. 

(-3) 
3. Documents relating to the implementation of theAfnemo in any DOD branch(es); c.g., 

4. Documents describing any experiment proposed for consideration (whether approvcd or 
not) pursuant to the February, 1953 Guidance (andlor implementing directives). 

5, Any histori(eY) of the Army Chemical Corps' radiological experiments, including, for 
example, thost conducted at Drigway in the 1940's and 1950's. 

B Committee on Medical Research 

4FRRX As we discussed, during the Second World War the Committee on Medical Research 
(CMR) (M OSRD subsidiary) evidently considered the question of human experimentation. For 
example, documents obtained by the Committee (and provided to you previoudy) indicate that 
"the question of the attitude of the [CMFt] taward human experimentation in general.'' was 
brought before the CMR at an October 29, 1942 meeting. In that light we would request copies 
of the minutes of the October 29 meeting (and related documents), and any other documentation 
of the CMR's consideration of the question of human experimentation. 

.- 

c. Navy Policy 

At our May 20 meting the Navy provided us with copies of Navy mledpolicies dating 
back to 26 September 195 1 .  That document sftires, in part,  that "(experimental studies of a 
medical nature involvhy persons in the Nava! Establishment arc forbidden except when the 
expenmtnta1 design in each case has received prior approval of the Secretary of the Navy." We 
very much appreciate the provision of this information, and would request; 

I Copies of any documentation relating to the development of the September, 
195 1 policy and rules. 

2. A brief description of experiments submitted for approval to the Secretary of the 
Navy. 

11. Documents Relating to Particular Experiments 

I 
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Pursuant to the Committee's April 26 letter DOD providcd certain documentation relating 
to the "Cincinnati" and "Green Run" experiments. The Committee has asked Staff to swk this 
funher documentation, including that identified in Staff memos which we have provided to you. 

RECC 

/e= With regard to the Cincinnati experiment it would seem that DOD may possess (or have 
possessed) documents related, at least, to Staff memo items 1-2 and 7-9 We therefore request: - -z 

1. h y  pre-1967 documentation of a protocol far determining anti-tumor effwts of TB1 
(item 1) , 

2. Any documentation that might show the basis for the evident expansion of the 
psychological component of the work that took place in 1 %3-1964 (Item 2). 

3 .  Documentation of the work USi43ned to and/or performed by Dr. Saengcr as a staff' 
member and/or consultant to Brooke Army Hospital, USPMS, and AEC Oak Ridge during the 
period 1953 to 1972 (Item 7). 

4. Copes of researchkontract proposalq contracts , and research or progress reports for 
the work done at Baylor and Sloan-Kettering, as funher referenced in item 8. In addition, we 
would request documents related to the DODs potential or actual use of [he Sloan-Kettering and 
Bay lor research. 

5 .  A statement as to whether any of the investigators engaged in the Cincinnati 
experiments have ever held security clearances, and, if so, the period during which each such 
individual hdd a clearance (Item 9). In addition, we would like similar data for the Baylor and 
Sloan-Ketteing investigators. Similarly, we would request documents which might explain the 
rules or basis on which investigators in wch experiments were (or were not) given clearances. 

We would also request: 

1. Any documentation of the actual or potential use by DOD of the data or mdts of the 
Cincinnati experiment. 

2. Docurnentation showing the work performed by the Fort K ~ o x  Medical Laboratory in 
relation to the experiments. 

3. Documents (of other information) that might indicate a) why certain aircraft 
manufacturers were included on the distribution list for the experiments, and b) whether the 
distribution list contained in the progress repons W B ~  supplemented by any further distribution list 
(e.g., a classified distribution list). 

AFRa/W& 4. Documentation (or other informetion) showing whether the work perbmred at Baylor, 
Sloan-Kettering, Fort Knox, and Cincinnati was subject to the Febmq, 1953 Wilson guidance 
(including any firrthtr hplemcnting guidance or rule3), and, if so, showing the review of this 
work pursuant to the guidance. 

t7 Bud 
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5 .  Any documentation relating to applications by Dr, Saenger for research or other 
support in the period prior to 1958, as indicated, for example, in the 1959 grant materials found in 
OSD files at tht  National Archives. (This material is included in the documentation we previously 
provided to you). 

With regard to Green Run, DOD provided certain documents produced by entities other 
than DOD. As discussed with you, we would rcquest I) the MOAT-1 history, insoftlr IS it relates 
to Green Run and any other intentiand releases (as defined by the Committee’s chaner); 2) the 
minutes of the Joint Committee on Atomic Energy Intelligence, also insofar as it reiates to Green 
Run and any other intentional releases. To the extent this material is classified, we would rquest 
that i t  be reviewed for declassification and provided. 

DNA 

ipIF 

1 , 

i 
I IV. Organizational Data 

r /AC As we discussed, in order to both identify individual experiments and the policies and 
context in which they are set, it wouId be weh1 to have basic data on the location of 
organizational responsibility for experiments. This wodd include data on the identity of entities 
sponsoring or conducting an experiment, but also the identity of organizations that set policy for, 
coordinated, managed (.e.g., procurement offices), requested, utilized, and/or provided finding 
for experiments. The organizations would include relevant ad hoc groups (e.g., task forces), 
advisory committees, etc., as welf LS stalfand line offices. This data would also include data on 
the lines of authority mnning to and from thcse organizations, md, in the cast of interagency 
relatiowhips, the forms which defined organizational relationships (e.g., memorandum of 
understanding, contract, interagency agreement etc.). The data would be especially valuable for 
the earlier y e m  of the period of inquiry. 
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We would therefore request historical organktion’charts (or comparable narrative data) 
which wvers the above information. In doing so we note that DOD’s January 3 I ,  1994 search 
directive called for the “identification of DOD organizations under the authority of each addressee 
that ... might have conducted or sponsored human radiation experiments.” To the extent that you 
have already, by consequence, provided us with organizational data, i t  need only be rdercnced. 

V. Further Search Documentation 

You have already provided us with much information on the DOT) search. We would 
appreciate any further data (including, in particular, description of specific resource ievels 
employed, status reports, qualify control plans and actions, etc.) that can be provided in advance 
ofour forthcoming service specific (and OSD and DNA) meetings. 

Finally, we would also appreciate copies of the records of any interviews conducted (e.g., 
the “graybeard” interviews ) by DO0 on behalf of its search. (We understand this may include 
videotape materials). 
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